
SWYP3-PF

This device is intended for lifts allowing to transfer a person in standing position.
Before each use, it is important to check the presence of the label, the stitches of the straps, that they do not fray or 
break, that the device does not show any tears, snags, holes or signs of fraying (fabric and straps), that the buckles are 
not cracked or have no weak fasteners.

SPECIFIC SLING

CE certified and manufactured in France, the Specific Sling adapts to the morphology of each pa-
tient by its multitude of sizes (S, M, L, XL) and is used with all stand-up lifts equipped with a hook 
system.
It is used positioned on the lumbar in order to trigger the patient’s natural raising scheme (forward 
traction).
Its rigid foam padding at the back part level reduces painful pressure and its belt allows transfers 
in a sitting position
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The use of the device re-
quires the presence and 
vigilance of a third person. 
When used by an agitated 
or disoriented person, 
monitoring becomes im-
perative.
This medical device 
must be implemented or 
trained by a health pro-
fessional.



SPECIFIC SLING

Composition
100 % polyester fabric 

40 mm polyester strap - 1450 DaN
100 kg/m3 PE foam

20/25 kg/m3 PE foam
20 mm polyester bias 

CAUTION

Read the instruction manual before using the slings.
The backrest hangers must be hung on the same color.
Never change the attachment setting of the ears to the stand-up lift hooks, when someone is installed 
in the sling.
Before lifting a person with the stand-up ligt, make sure the sling is securely hooked to the hooks.

Position the bottom of the backrest in the lumbar region in order that the ears of the attachment 
system are on either side of the person.
Place the fasteners of the backrest under the arms of the person.
Close the plastron.
Hook the two fasteners of the backrest to the stand-up lift hooks.

SETTINGS
The fastening system, with multiple hangers, allows to adjust the position of the person.

SIZE & DIMENSIONS (in cm)

Important Recommandations :
• In order to get a maximum efficiency of these sort of product, 
it is necessary :
- to choose the appropriate size for the patient
- to get the best possible adjustment to the patient
• These products must not be in direct contact with a wounded skin.
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